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COMPREHENSIVE

S E R V I C E PL A N

Oil Heating System Tune-Up
Just like changing the oil in your car, your furnace should be
tuned annually. This is good for you and the environment as it
helps reduce the amount of fuel you use, which will reduce your
energy bills.
Save money by reducing the amount of fuel you use
Diagnose problems before they become expensive,
inconvenient repairs
Prolong the life of your heating system

Tune-up includes:
• Check and change nozzle and oil ﬁlter
• Clean and adjust ﬁlters and controls
• Lubricate motors

• Inspect safety devices
• Conduct an eﬃciency test

Discount on Service Work
Customers participating in the Comprehensive Service Plan will
receive a 15% discount related to repair work on your system.

DELUXE

S E R V IC E P L AN

Our Deluxe Service Plan oﬀers all of the beneﬁts of the
Comprehensive Service Plan plus more!

Oil Heating System Tune-Up
Discount on Service Work
Customers participating in the Deluxe Service Plan will
receive a 30% discount related to repair work on your
system. (Please refer to #12 in General Conditions & Exclusions)

Priority Service

WATER HEATER

SERVICE PLAN

Water Heater Tune-Up
Tune-up must be performed in conjunction with the
tune-up of your heating system.

Discount on Service Work
Customers participating in the Water Heater Service
Plan will receive a 15% discount related to repair work
on your system. (Please refer to #12 in General Conditions &
Exclusions)

24/7 Emergency Service

Priority Service

The TankSure Program

24/7 Emergency Service

Deluxe Plan Customers Also Receive:

(Please refer to #12 in General Conditions & Exclusions)

Priority Service
Our Service Plan customers will receive priority service for any
normal business hour service call. (Please refer to #4 in General
Conditions & Exclusions)

24/7 Emergency Service
We offer 24/7 Emergency Service. Your family can rest easy with
this valuable service. If your heating system fails, relax and call us
to help. You receive nonstop emergency service by our experts at
a discounted labor rate. It's quality service you can count on!
(Please refer to #5 in General Conditions & Exclusions)

The TankSure® Program
This valuable service provides peace-of-mind coverage for your
oil storage tank.
Qualifying tanks receive a valuable $1,000 replacement payment
to help cover the cost of a tank replacement.
Non-qualifying tanks receive $200 replacement credit to upgrade
your tank.
EPA-approved testing technology: ultrasonic equipment detects the
level of corrosion inside oil tanks. This helps protect your home, your
biggest investment, your property, and our environment. Proactive
replacement can help avoid costly remediation expenses.
You may be eligible for 5% discount off your homeowners’ insurance
policy.

OIL HEAT SYSTEM REPLACEMENT COUPON

$300

OFF

RECEIVE $300 OFF A NEW HEATING OIL SYSTEM
INSTALLATION (CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER. FOR WORK COMPLETED BY
SUPERIOR FUEL, INC. NO CASH VALUE).

#

Multiple Policy Discount
Receive 15% off the lower priced plan when you sign up
for either the Comprehensive or Deluxe Service Plan and
any one of the following:
WATER HEATER

AIR CONDITIONING

MULTIPLE ZONE/
UNITS DISCOUNT

HEAT PUMP

Other Valuable Services We Offer
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
Using Superior Fuel’s degree-day monitoring, which compares the
daily temperatures in our region to your household’s average fuel
consumption, your tank levels are maintained and replenished
automatically as needed. In our busy lives, this is the fuel delivery
option most of our customers prefer for maximum comfort and
convenience. Combining automatic delivery with our Budget Plan
makes heating your home hassle-free and affordable.

SUPERIOR BUDGET PLAN
Between volatility in fuel prices and weather patterns from year to
year, there's no sure way to predict what your winter heating bills
will total. Add predictability to your fuel costs by signing up for our
monthly Budget Plan which allows you to spread your heating
costs throughout the year, resulting in lower, more manageable
payments. We offer a 11-month Budget Plan which can incorporate your Deluxe or Comprehensive Service Plan.
J F M A M J

A S O N D

EASY
OIL BILLS WITH BUDGET PLAN
J F M A M J A S O N D

NOT EASY
PAY AS YOU USE

INSTALLATIONS
We offer professional installations of the equipment essential to
keeping your home comfortable. Give us a call to discuss your
ideas on replacing your current equipment. Our installation
manager would be glad to offer you a free estimate before we
begin your project.

Hot Air Furnaces & Hot Water Boilers
Central A/C & Ductless A/C Systems
Water Heaters
Thermostats & Zoned Controls

GENERAL CONDITIONS & EXCLUSIONS
1. This agreement is between the customer and Superior Fuel, Inc., herein referred to as the Company. This
agreement will automatically suspend if the customer ceases to pay for repair parts, labor, or other chargeable
items when due, or renders or permits anyone other than the Company to perform service to the oil heating
system and associated equipment, unless so instructed beforehand by the Company. There shall be no
obligation upon the Company to perform any service or provide parts after termination of this agreement.
Upon termination there shall be no refund or credits allowed. This agreement is transferable.
2. All heating systems are subject to an inspection and approval of their equipment. If upon inspection the
customer’s equipment is found to be unacceptable or obsolete, the customer’s contract coverage will be
cancelled and a pro-rated refund will be returned to the customer. Repairs required to place equipment in
acceptable conditions are excluded and will be charged separately.
3. This agreement will become effective immediately following the inspection and approval of the customer’s
equipment, as required above, and payment of the Service Plan invoice. This agreement is effective for a
twelve (12) month period and will automatically renew itself unless either party gives 30-day written notice
of termination or there is a termination under the provisions of condition #2. Partial or full payment of the
Service Plan signifies acceptance of these conditions. Renewed Plans may be subject to price and coverage
charges.
4. Priority Service is defined as first available service and will be billed at normal business hour rates (8:00 AM4:00 PM). Priority Service provided on holidays and/or outside of normal hours will be subject to a prevailing
rate of 1½ times, minimum 1 hour.
5. Only EMERGENCY SERVICE will be performed outside of normal working hours. EMERGENCY SERVICE shall be
defined as: NO heat, creating an unsafe condition, or causing damage to property. EMERGENCY SERVICE will
also be performed for any scenario that involves an oil leak with the heating system, oil tank, or oil lines.
Non-emergency work, if requested, would be billed at our standard overtime rates.
6. This agreement does not cover repair or service of this equipment damaged due to fire, flood, lighting,
freeze-up, Acts of God, or civil disturbance.
7. The Company’s obligation to furnish parts specifically listed herein shall be subject to the availability of
parts through usual supply sources. Replacement of obsolete items for which parts are not available will be
performed on a time and material basis.
8. The Company shall be liable solely for repairs to the covered equipment. Under no circumstances shall the
Company be liable for any consequential or resultant damages or injury (including death) to persons or
property; damages resulting from defective equipment; loss of damage resulting from operation or
non-operation of said equipment; delays in performing service; making repairs or installations of parts;
because of strikes, accidents, explosions, or shortages; or due to other conditions beyond the control of the
Company.
9. The Company does not insure against fuel storage leakage or any damages to persons or property resulting
from tank leakage. This policy does not cover any clean-up, removal, remediation, or other costs of compliance
with any laws, rules, or regulations regarding fuel storage tanks.
10. The Company will pay up to $1,000 toward the replacement of your tank, once tested and qualified for the
TankSure® Program, if a tank leak occurs subsequent to this test due to internal corrosion, due to a
manufacturer’s defect, or if a non-leaking tank is identified for proactive replacement. While we cannot
guarantee that a leak will not occur or your tank will not fail after testing, we are providing these new services
with the hope that by testing and monitoring, we are offering a long-term proactive tank replacement
program for our customers. Accidental damage is not covered the TankSure Program. The TankSure Program
does not cover environmental clean-up, property damage, waste disposal services, or other damages or losses
caused by a tank leak or system failure, even if the tank has been tested and qualified ultrasonically and is
enrolled in the TankSure® Program.
11. The customer will receive an annual 15% discount on the lower priced option of any bundled Service Plans
upon renewal of the combined Plans.
12. The 15% or 30% replacement coverage towards service work is not eligible towards new equipment
installations.
13. This agreement contains in the entire agreement of the parties hereto and there are no promises, terms,
conditions, or obligations other than printed herein.
14. Monthly Service Plan payments can only be included with monthly Oil Budget Plan payments. If the
customer elects monthly billing for their Service Plan and they cancel their account for any reason before the
end of the 11-month period, the customer will be billed for remaining balance and payment in full will be due
immediately. Electronic billing is required.

